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WHEN PENSIONS ARE PA ID.
The Constitution publishes eisewhere on

this page interesting communications. frona
B. F. Clark, of Cave Spring, and Governor
Slaton, relating to the fiscal policy, of. the
state in the time of payment to school.
teachers and confederate pensions- As there
has ;been more or less discussion on the
subject the authoritative expression of Gov-
ernor Slaton will be found- of value.

Mr. Clark based his communication on
correspondence between the governor and
State School Superintendent Brittain ' re-
garding the payment of school teachers.
The. governor and the superintendent were
in agreement, with law and precedent as
their warrant, to the effect that unpaid
school teachers' salaries from the year 1913
consituted a prior lien oh treasury funds
collected in 1913. Mr. Clark challenged the:'-
implication that veterans'^ pensions., for 191$;
had already been paid; as comprising an
untenable practice of paying pensions a
"year in advance."

For full and explicit information on the
.whole matter The Constitution referred the
letter to Governor Slaton. The governor's
reply covers tersely and comprehensively
the entire machinery of the state, as it re-
fers to legislative appropriations and their
expenditure for specific purposes, with legis-
lative mandates controlling conditions under
which these expeditures are to be paid.

Under this explanation it appears,that in
accordance with the act ,of 1908 pensions
virtually are paid a year in advance, the
law requiring that pensioners be paid any
time between January and May of a given
year. The governor has/no; alternative in
the premises, the law recognizing a cpndi-
•tion and not a hypothesis. It appears, also,
that under the law the governor has no al-
te'rnative other than to give teachers' sala-_
ries, unpaid for 1913, priority over revenues?
for 1913 n ow in th e treasury, especially.
since the veterans have already been paid
for 1913.

Aside from clearing up uncertainty in
the matter, the governor's communication is
valuable in reminding us of the inadequate
fiscal machinery that indefinitely postpones
the payment of teachers* salaries. Under
the tax equalization law this, injustice
Should become a thing of the past.

ROSENFELD'S INSPfKATfON.
The phenomenal career that Henry Ro-

senfeld, formerly of Atlanta, is carving out
for h|imself in the insurance business of the

:. country is told in a New York dispatch,
,p published elsewhere today in The Consti-

f tution. .
The board of directors of the Equitable

•Life Assurance Society have lust elevated
the official title of Mr. Rosenfeld from that
of assistant to the president to fourth, vice
president. The promotion carries with it
duties that convey a singular confidence in

„ Mr. Rosenfeld's ability.
Not only is he given important work in

connection with' the home affairs of the
' society, but he is also given exclusive charge

of its foreign agencies When it is said that
all the great life insurance companies of

! America are now making an aggressive bid
for business abroad, the significance of the
selection of Mr. Rosenfeld is at once seen.

Many Atlantans of today remember Mr.
Rosenfeld well and favorably. He is an
Atlanta product from start to finish. He
was educated in the public schools, and it
was here that he entered the life insurance
business.

From the first he demonstrated a natural
aptitude for this line of endeavor. Of quick,
analytical mind, magnetic approach and ag-
gressive methods he made friends right and
left. He has a genius for concentration, a
sound judgment and an intimate knowledge

; of the intricacies of his chosen vocation.
The height to which he has risen is a

splendid illustration of the adage that';
America is the land of opportunities, _open
to all with the cardinal virtues.-of.thrift and.

* ";";Tlie Atlantans who knew htm In
former days feel a natural pride In the suc-
cess so worthily won and worn.

WORKING FOR GOOD ROADS.
The militant good roads movement In

Georgia gains another, staunch recruit in
the state chamber ol commerce. President
C. J. Haden has appointed Emory Winship
chairman of the good roads committee of
the chamber. Members' of the committee
from the state at large are thoroughly rep-
resentative, covering-all sections and every
class, of citizens. .'

. Fe^ activities ot the chamber of com-
merce are of greater or more permanent im-
portance than encouragement . to good
roads. Prosperity in every channel is based
.primarily- upon transportation facilities, and
proper year-roand "transportation facilities
from farm to market and from farm to rail-
toad and river stations are of first moment.

Mr. \Vinship is admirably qualified- to
direct the propaganda of good roads for the
chamber of commerce. He has long been
Identified* with the cause. Upon the first
roimd-the-state tour of The Constitution he
"manifested his substantial interest in the
campaign and has since then lost no oppor-
tunity to advance it. Under his generalship
road-building influences throughout the
state should be given a pratical and contin-
uous-impetus.

A PROSPER/TY READING.
Shortly after the reading of President

Wilson's message to congress two seats on
the New York Stock exchange sold at
$50,000. The previous sales had been at
$4&,080 in December. The low record had
been a trifle over $37,000 last summer.

The national barometer reads Prosperity!
It reads prosperity in the num'ber of

national and state banks tumbling over
themselves to • qualify underi the new cur-
rency law.

', In the increased activity in the iron and
steel market.

In the scramble . the country ' over for
regional banks.

In the Insistence of business men that
the railroads, under proper safeguards, be
allowed . to slightly increase their - freight
tariffs, that rehabilitation of the roads may
take care of commercial.expansion.

Among ttfe most significant of all devel-
opments is . the non-partisan . manner in
which congress greeted the president's
message. •

That message called for a readjustment
of the law of business, and the policy of the
government toward business.

But the readjustment -was described as a
bloodless one, business was "not to' be torn
up by the roots," rehabilitation was to be
eifect'ed peacefully.

In the .face of such assurance, and with
the' country "buoyant back of them, republi-
'<&& and- democratic leaders joined in a love-
feast !of appr-oval-'as'the prosi'dent predicted
.an/ epocfiaT wave bt expansion and confi-
dence. '-'•" Xl~^"

The national barometer reads Prosperity!
The reading is in more emphatic char-

acters than, at any period since the middle
of the regime of Roosevelt." '

And there is reason.
For the fundamental obstacles to pros-

perity, existent since then, have either been
blasted away or are in process of -dislodg-
ment. *

The national barometer reads Prosperity!

HIDING UNCLE SAM'S LIGHT.
. Folk who have been negligently viewing
government repprts • as excellent cures for
insomnia may profitably study the moral of
a recent bulletin issued by the federal
bureau of education. The bureau announces
that matter invaluable to teachers is hidden
away in the tons of government publications
that come yearly from the press. It has
investigated and••' classified a small, portion
of these publications, issuing thereupon a
guide which teachers the country over may
find of advantage'5!"!"selecting those of the
publications.I bearing pertinently- on their
work. ; " ' . . . . ' . '

Not only teachers but equally students ̂ f
every class, not to mention the laity and
business men generally, could find much
profitable material in government publica-
tions if it were not so scrupulously hidden.
The work of all the great federal depart-
ments and their special commissions and
representatives, including consular reports,
and the work el commissions appointed by
congress, are embodied in. the seeming dry-
as-dust volumes that bear the'imprint of the
government printing office..

Each year hundreds of .thousands of dol-
lars are appropriated for the - task of dis-
seminating the Information gathered at such
pains and expense, and what becomes of it?
Only a relative few. of each issue is ever
called for, and even then'it: Is! doubtful if.
the man or woman who, gtets. intouch; with
the printing, office secures, the. greatest
benefit from the *ooks sent him.

What Uncle . Sam needs, in this- respect,
is a good press agent and an intelligent
editor of his multitudinous publications.
Farmers and tradesmen1 and manufacturers
could find stores of information gathered
for them by the government, but most of it
is buried under obscure or misleading titles,
and 'with introductions and sometime^ pres-
entations that are arid and uninviting.

A greater degree of intelligence in super-
vising government publications, with timely
and Well-written bulletins describing their
contents, would go a long way toward pop-
ularizing one feature of governmental', en-
deavor- now illy appreciated. A few thou-
sand dollars spent this way .each year would
widen the practical benefits from several
hundred thousand, the present expenditure
of which seems at times a dubious bargain.

.^Whatever others may do you'll: never
live to hear a chautauqua manager an-
nouncing: "The next feature will be.a song
and dance by the Hon. John Lind.'"

The Dream-Thief;
Folks, they rail at "Winter,

an' wish him. on the
wins.

But every* Ifttle' while he
• steals - a rosy dream
from Spring,

An* at this very' minute he
makes • the meadow
bright

Till a feller" fails to dream-
'in' of his sweetheart's
eyes pf light.

Hide an' seek he's playin':
."l£f you don't think it's spring,

Shet yer eyes an' lissen—
• So—an' a bird'll 8ing!"

"I give you friendly fires," he .says, "an* in
their glow

You dream of one who loved you in the
•heart's sweet Long Ago', >

Ere comes the toilin'- season, when you follow
golden gleams.

I .house you--4iere with Happiness an' read
your sweetest dreams.

'•"JFJide an' seek I'm playin'.
An' long ere I take wing

I'll frame your sweetheart's picture
In a flower-wreath of Spring."• • • • . •
The Parson at tlie Plcnle.

Come down f um de stars an' pay de house
rent in de wort* whar God put you.

It's possible ter git too much happiness.
Look how Adam cut up w'en he wuz head er
de apple trust.

In dis life you is yo1 own ledge an' jury,
an' you can't git way rum de sentence you
pernounces on yo' own self.

It wuzn't intended fer you ter give de
Lawd instructions 'bout running de world';
Satan tried dat w'en he wiiz up yander, an'
he hit so hard w'en he landed dat he's been
fubbin' de place ever sence.

. Xew Program.
He's swore off most peculiar this year,"

said the Town Oracle. "He won't plant wa-
termelons for the 'railroads to g-et rich on;
nor cotton1 for Wail street to control; nor
corn to go a-beggin'; nor stock: to die on his
hands; nor build houses for hurricanes to
take off, neither will he clear land for earth-"
quakes to swaller; in fact, he's a~goin' to lay
low, trustin' in , Providence an' lettin' the
country run itself without .him; but he's got
no faith that it'll make a success of the job."* * * • •

Ring the Bella!

I.
When you see a happy day

Comin' up the slope,
"Where the sunshine loves to stay,

Ring the bells of Hope!
Climb the highest hill and say: )
"Here's where Joy 'will spend the day!'f

II.
Tell it to the country

From the highest heights,
Fling out the banners,

Shine all the lights:
"When you glimpse the happy day
Show the singing world the way!

An Economical Girl.
"Git a sensible, economical pra-1 when you go

to git married," advised the Billville matron.
"Take Sue, for instance; They ain't no fancy
fixings 'bout her:- She wears a live lizard for
a breastpin an' a necklace made o' rattle-
snake buttons, an' what's more, she killed" all
the snakes herself — to say nuthin' of her alli-
gator shoes which she killed an' ,cured all by
herself!" "

The Garden.

.
Mi^s Spring a suBny garden seeks —

For -violets she's sighing:,
But "Winter's there to pinch her cheeks
Where crimson of the red rose speaks,

And send her home a-cryin.

II.
Sweet Springtime, be content to wait

Till winter-time blows over.
In twilight or In Starlight late
You'll kiss your lover at a gate

Of violets and clover,

ws.

His Prayer for Spring:.
'Lord send an airly spring," prayed the

shivering Billville parson. '"Not one with the
rheumatism and the earthquake-chills in it.
and snakes too frequent, but a clear'spring-
time of fish and freedom, hammocks and hap-
_ in ess, with Jest enough plowln' for exercise,
and time enough to rest on the riverbanks
of life and dream that we are rich!"

* * * • * • *
Your liivin^ Ground.

It's des 'bout all dat you kin do
Ter hoi' yo' llvin' groun*

While de worl' des beats de lightnin'
De -way it's spinnln* 'roun'!

But all de time you's de lucky one
Kaze you "can't fall off nohow, my son!

* * * * *
The Weak Hold.

"'He wants to keep his resolution, but I
think he's weakening, and rather prays for
the wag-on to come to such a sudden stop
that the jolt wilJ throw him off and leave
him by the roadside."^

Had to Get Even.
«'I thought you were at the banquet up

stairs ? What are you doing out here, in
the cold?" '

'Hunting for an ax," -Aie said grimly.
"After the preeiding officer had taken up 'all
the time of the guests with his own remarks
he declared that there was* no time for fur-
ther speech-making."

The Fee System in Kentucky. :

(Prom the Lancaster Record.)
The fee system in Kentucky has grown .to

be a -bugbear; In many cases the "emolu-
ments" or fees connected with certain county
offices have grown to euch proportions t as
to far'exceed the salary of the office, and/
so great are they as to tempt the aspirants
for, the office to the expenditure .of vdst
sunjs of money in securing th* tenure there-

U
Great Trials
Historq

TRIAL OF
JOHN BELLINGHAM.

Right Honorable Spencer Perceval, the
English' statesman, who was premier of Eng-
land from 1809 to 1312, was assassinated in
the lobby of the house of commons on May
11, 1812. There was a certain bankrupt nam-
ed John Bellingham, a man of disordered
ernment originating1 in the refusal of the
JSngrlish, ambassador at St. Petersburg- to in-
terfere with the regular" process of Russian
brain, who had a grievance against the gov-
law under which he had been arrested. He
had applied to Perceval for redress and the
inevitable refusal inflamed his crazy resent-
ment.

On Monday, May II,.the house of commons
went into committee on the orders in coun-
cil, and began to examine witnesses. Broug-
ham complained of Perceval's absence and he
was sent for. As Tie passed through the lob-
by to reach the house, Bellingham placed a
pistol to his breast and fired. Perceval was
dead before a doctor could be found. His
large family was ill provided for; but the
house of commons voted him a monument in
Westminister Abbey, and a grant to his fam-
ily of $250,000, and further $10,000 a year
to his widow for life.

The horror and. dismay caused by. the as-
sassination of Mr, Perceval prevented any
attention being paid to the perpetrator, and
it was not until the victim was raised from
the door that a person exclaimed, "Where
is the rascal that fired?" when Bellingham,
who had been unobserved, stepped up to him
and coolly replied; "I am the unfortunate
man."

Belllngliam did not make an attempt to
escape, though he had thrown away the pis-
tol by which he had perpetrated the deed.
When be resigned himself into tho hands
of some of the bystanders, they placed him
upon a bench near the fireplace, where they
detained him; the doors were closed, and the
.egress of all persons prevented. When the
assassin was interrogated as to his motive
for this dreadful a'ct, he replied: "My nanje:

is Bellingham; it is a private injury—I know
what I have done—it was a denial of justice
on the part of the government."

Bellinghara was conducted without the
slightest resistance to a large room bwyond
the termination of the upper lobby of the
house, where he was examined. During the
whole procedure Bellingham maintained the
utmost composure. He said he ha,'d, for more

Cttian a fortnight, watched for a favorable-
opportunity of effecting his purpose; that he
had implored for Justice in vain;' that he
hald made application to every person likely
to procure him redress; and that he had been,
at length, driven to despair by being told at
the public office that he might do his worst.
"I have obeyed them," he said, "I have done
my worst, and I rejoice in my deed,"

"Bellingham Was a tall, raw-boned man,
and appeared about forty-two years of age,
with a thin, long visage, aqualine nose, and
short brown hair. After committing the
horrible deed his principal anxiety seemed to
be to persuade the spectators that the act
was justifiable from the provocation he had
received.

The assassin was confined in Newgate
and on Thursday following the murder the
grand jury found a true bill against him.,*
His_ trial took place at the Old Bailey, on
Friday, May 15. Upon being-called upon to
state the reason for the murder, the pris-
oner rose and bowed respectfully to the court
and jury, went into hi* defense, in a firm
tone of voice, and without any appearance
of embarrassment or feeling For the awful
situation In which he wag placed.

In part he spoke as follows: "I feel great
obligation to the attorney general for the
objection which he has made to the plea of
insanity. That J am, or have been insane, is
a circumstance of which I am not apprised.
I beg to assure you that the crime I have
committed has arisen from compulsion rath-
er than from any hostility to the man whom
it has been my fate to destroy. Considering
the amiable character and the universally
admitted virtues of Mr. Perceval. I feel if
I could murder him in a cool and unjusti-
fiable manner, I should not deserve to live
another moment in this world.

"Until this fatal catastrophe, which no one
can "more heartily regret than I do, not ex-
cepting even the family of Mr. Perceval him-
self, I have stood alike pure in the minds
of tho'se who have known me, Vind in the
judgment of my own heart. For eight years,
gentlemen of the jury, I have been exposed
to all sorts of miseries which it is possible
for human nature to endure. Driven to de-
spair I sought redress In vain. I submit to
the f iat of my fate, f i rmly anticipating an
acquittal from a charge so abhorrent to every
feeling of my soul."

The prisoner's counsel thereupon called
witnesses to prove a state of insanity. The
lord chief justice pointed out, however, those
species of insanity which would excuse mur-
der, or any other crime, but a person capable
of distinguishing" right from wrong could
not be excused. The jury brought in a ver-
dict of 'guilty after deliberating a quarter
of an hour. Bellingham was executed on
Monday morning, May 18, following the
murder.

Legend of Glastonbary Thorn*
(From the London Chronicle.)

The Glasjonbury thorn, which, has broken
tradition by .failing to blossom this Christ-
mas, ia said by iconoclastically minded folk
to be only a representative of the original
thorn, which .was destroyed at the time of
the reformation. Glastonbury people, how-
ever,' will assure you that what really hap-
pened was that only one of the limbs of the
tree was feyed, 'and that when the assailant
raised his axe against the second he was
suddenly struck blind. The legends agree
in tracing the thorn to Joseph.of Arimathea.
But according to one version U sprang from
the staff which he*stuck Into the ground
when tired with traveling, while another
has it that he planted here a thorn from the
Crown of Thorns.

Would Keep the Man Together
(From the Liverpool Post.) •

At a dinner in • London, the other day. air-
American hailed with delight the conviction
of «a man who had stolen Vast sums of
money by promoting bogus companies. But
a- friend of the criminal heaved a sigh and
said: "Poor old 1 His heart's in the
rl&ht place." "Yes," said the American, "and
to, thank Heaven, 1m the rest ,of him for
Bom« yeara to cornel" • . •• .

PENSIONS AND TEACHERS' PAY
EXPLAINED BY THE GOVERNOR

{Following correspondence between State
Superintendent of Schools Brittain and Gov-
ernor Slaton to the effect that the balance due
school teachers from the state funds of 1913
had a prior call on the treasury, B. F. Clark
writes The Constitution to inquire if con-
federate veterans, are paid a "year in ad-
vance." As covering- an important issue in
the state's fiscal policy, The Constitution
referred the letter for answer to Governor
Slaton- The letter and the governor's reply
follow.)

From Mr. Cln'rfc.
Editor Constitution: I notice the corre-

spondence between S.tate School Commission-
er M. tx. Brittain and Governor Slaton. The
former asserts, and the latter seems to
acquiesce, that the payment to the veterans
in February, 1913. was for the year'1913.

This is .evidently an error. Even a dum-
my legislature would' hardly pass a bill to
pay a year in advance. To do so would be

•equivalent to insuring the lives of the pen-
sioners for the balance of the year in which
they were paid. The register of veterans is
made up early in January of each year anil
therefore^ only those who are alive then are
entitled to registration. The dead ones are
not on the list. Ten per cent or over die
every year, and the percentage will rapidly
increase until the last one is gone.

It is hardly probable that even our aver-
age legislators would have passed a bill that
a frivolous dummy one would not.

. The school teachers ought to be paid
promptly, of course. There Is no objection
to it and I simply write to correct a self-
evident error.

B. F. CLARK.
Cave Spring. Ga.. January 19, 1914.

Governor Slaton's Answer.
Editor Constitution: Prior to 1909 the-

legislature passed a general tax act for
each succeeding two years. In 1909 a tax
act was passed permanently providing for
the revenue of the state. <

-In 1907, a general tax act was passed
with the following title: "An act to levy
and collect a'tax. . . . to pay .maimed con-
federate soldiers and widows of confederate
soldiers, such amounts as are allowed them
by law for the fiscal years 190> and 1909."

In 1909, when, the permanent tax act was
passed, It contained the following provisions:

"In addition to the foregoing levy < to
provide for the sinking fund) the governor,
by a.nd with the assistance of the comp-
troller general, shall also levy and assess
such additional rate of tax on the taxable
property of this state as may be necessary
to meet the appropriations ot the general
assembly of Georgia for each successive
year."

In 1911 the legislature appropriated 'for
the support and maintenance of common
schools of the state the sum of $2,550,000
for each of the years 1912 and 1913.

In 1911, in the same general appropria-
tion bill, the legislature appropriated for
the department of pensions for each of the
fiscal years, 1912 and 1913, the sura of
$1,180,000.

Thus it will ,be seen that the sum ap-
propriated for pensions for the year 1913
was $1,180,000, which has been paid.

The amount appropriated for common
•srh-ools for the year 2913 has not been paid.
By the general appropriation act of ] 1113
there was , appropriated for the years 3914

and 1315 each, for common schools, the sum
of $2,550,000, and for pensions there was an
appropriation made of $1,070,000 for each of
said years, 1914 arid 1915. {The pension
commissioner is urging- this amount to be
insufficient.) Thus it will be seen "that un-
der the law the pension sum appropriated
for the year 1913 has been paid and the
money appropriated for the year 1913 for
common schools has not been paid.

By reference to tho revenue acts above
set forth, it will be observed that the gov-
ernor and comptroller general levy such tax
for the year 1S13, not to exceed the 5-mttl
limit, as \vill pay the appropriations made
for the year 1913, tim-s making the pensions
appropriated for 1913 and the common school
fund for 1913 each a charge on the revenue
of the year 1913.

It will be obvious, therefore, that when
the pensions of 1913 have been paid, tho
revenues of the year 3913 must be appro-
priated to • the payment of the common

<s_chool fund for the year 1913 before *h^
re-venue of 1913 can ho utilised to pay the '
pension appropriation for 1914.

When TennlonN Are. Pnld.
By act of IPOS, it is provided that the

pensions shall he paid between JanusLri' 1.
and May 1, of each yoar. The, general ap-
propriation act places ifho pensions and com-
mon schools .on an equality and It is only
in an attempt to comply with this act of
1909 that the governor escapes delaying1 the
pensions as long as he d^rs the teachers.

While the law is imperative, the funds are
lacking, and with (hf present condition of
the state's finances, he must do the best "he
can to esi-ape violat ing any law.

The state school comm-is^f imer requested
the attorney senfral by U-lter, dated Ja,nu-
ary IS, 1911, to settle t h « > question as -a mat-
£.<•!• of law, and the a t t o rney general replied
on January 20. 19] 1, in part :i:s follows:

"Under the law. thf payment o-C
pensions is fixed between January 1
and ilay 1 of each year. A w the money
now in the t reasury arii-eh f rom the
taxes of 1910. ft is impressed with the
use of tho payment of the appropria-
t ions for that year ; in<l as t h e sum ,
above named is due t l i e teachers of the
co mm cm schools fu r the. year 1910, I
am of th,e op in ' iun that the amount
nect'Hsary for th t» payment of these
te.-u-hers should he fir'st appl ied to that
purpose, eSpet ' i i iHv in view of t ho 'fact
that pensions for the; c u r r e n t year may
be paid at any t ime up to May I.

"For the reasons above stated, I do
not t h i n k it would lie strietly legal to
pay the pensions of the year 11*11 out
of the money now i n t he treasury in
p re. fere nee to the payment <jf the bal-
iinec duo the teachers for the year
3910."
The scheme of the law is that the taxes

for oaeli year si i all pay the appropriations
for tha t year ami u n d e r th is plan the reve-
nue for the year ll 'Kl should pas- the appro-
priat ions for t h a i > «• • ! ] • before., the rvvenue
of 1913 could be u t i l i s e d ' < > pay the appro-
priat ions fur the. y*-a?- I P I -1.

The law s imply s ta tes that a. person pos-
sessing prescribed q u n l i m - a t i m i s shall re-
ceive -A pension between J a n u a r y 1 and May.
1 of each year, and the amount received is
chars-cable to that year's revenue.

JUH N M SLATON.
Atlanta, Ga.. January 21. 11M-1.

POLES TODAY C&LE-
BRATE ANNIVERSARY

By A. KarabnNX.

Today, January 22, the Poles commemo-
rate the world over the anniversary of the
third insurrection in Poland.

This so-called "January Insurrection"
took place in Poland "in the year of 186,3-64,
during the time when Margrave Wielopolski
was at the head of the civil government.
This man, although, he possessed great ' ad-
ministrative abilities and did a lot of good in
Poland, was a very proud and jealous po-
tentate, persecuting: all those who were of
an opposite opinion. He had continuously
insulted the national feelings of the Poles,
therefore, the people, especially the youths,
were slowly clamoring for an uprising.

WielopolskJ. seeing that the hostile move-
ment was taking hold of the whole nation,
in order to get rid of the instigating ele-
ment, the young Poles, issued orders for an
irregular, compulsory call to the army, the
so-calleet "branka." ThJs order was princi-
pally directed against the instigators of the
uprising. By doing- so, Wielopolskt involun-
tarily became the cause of the insurrection.

The military order had caused many of
the young- Poles to disappear and hide In
the forests and woods, where they began to
arm themselves. Following their example,
a great number of smaller and larger detach-
ments oC insurrectionists had formed and
hid in the different forests, armed and ready
to give battle. The so-called "national gov-
ernment" in Warsaw, composed principally
of the young Poles, directed the uprising.
This national • government issued, on the
22d day of January, 1863, a proclamation to
the people at large, calling to arms atll able-
bodied Poles, irrespective of creed or per-
sonal standing, to fight fpr their country.

In a short time the Insurrection took hold
of the whole territory of Poland in Russia.
Suppressed in one place it took rise in an-
other, with greater stamina and vigor. New
and more numerous detachments of insur-
rectionists appeared on the battlefield. Alas,
the Poles, although willing and imbued with
sacrifice, yet untrained properly in warfare,
seldom defeated their enemy.

For over a year the Polish blood poured
over the territory of Poland i"h Russia; al-
most a thousand of skirmishes and battles
are recorded in the annals of warfare; the
number ' of killed and wounded reached
35,000; at least 150,000 were .exiled, s ftnd
nearly all of the leaders were either killed
in the battles or executed. The insurrection
began to weaken continuously, until in the
first'•half of the year of 136* it fell entirely.
The cruel persecution of Poles by Berg in

arsaw and Murawiew in Vilno finished the
rest of it.

Words cannot describe the blood thirst
and cruelty of these two tyrants, especially
Murawiew, whom they "have called "the
hangster," He; on the least provocation or
even suspicion, sentenced his victims to be
shot, hanged or exiled. In all £he cities of
Lithuania ne had erected terrible instru-
ments of execution, where, daily, the, best
sons of the country were sent to death by
his order. "Where one member of the family
was suspected of a political trespass, ail
were executed, for protecting- an insurrec-
tionist he burned whole villages ;armed
insurrectionists captured on the battlefields
were cruelly- tortured; they were eviscerated,
their eyes torn out, etc.

If the battles for independence, In spite of
the heroic endeavors and numerous victories
of the Poles, ultimately have always brought
negative results, sciences and fine arts have
nevertheless made a wonderful progress in
Poland after her partition. The Polish na-
tion has not died, and Poland—although not
existing as a politically independent country
—lives and gives proofs, daily, of .her ex-
istence, j

One of the proofs is the organizing power
of the Poles here in Amreica. Over one
hundred thousand of loya-1 sons andNdaugh-
ters of Poland have organized under the
banner of the Polish Natto,nal Alliance of
America, and they are working faithfully
for the good of their beloved country!. They
are earnestly enlightening and educating-
themselves, they are uplifting ' themselves
morally and spiritually, so that they Become
worthy of the moment when their cbuntry
calls to them for j help to liberate hcf from
the chains of slavery.

THE HOD CARRIER.
By «EOJEU.i4 FITCH.

Author of "At Good Old SlTra

The hod carrier J K a man who not only
rises in life but carries a brick building
with him.

Atlas got a guod deal of notoriety once
because he was supposed to hold the world
on his shouJdwrs. The hod carrier sroos him
one better. He has painfully Jugged ..most
of the bui ldings of the world up a ladder
on his shoulders. He is a sh in ing illustra-
tion of what can be done by perseverance.
'The hod carrier uses a small hod which a
college strong man could f i l l with bricks and
carry as a bouquet . The hod carrier also
moves so slowly tha t the direction in which
he is moving sometimes has to be determined
with a surveyor's instrument. And yet, when
he has finished his work .and has gone away
to annoy a new set of brick layers by ar-
riving just a minute too late with his load,
the huge pile of bricks on the ground has
disappeared and a new bui ld ing has elbow-
ed its wav into the landscape.

The hod, carrier does not need any par-
ticular education in his work. What he re-
Quires is a pair of broad, indomitable shoul-
ders and a backbone of reinforced concrete.
Many a man to whom the English language
is a sealed book and who uses three syl-
labled words as if they were red hot and
dangerous can carry several tons of brick'
up three flights of rirktrty scaffolding in
eight hours with perfect technique. What
is more, be can support a fami ly of eleven on
the proceeds. This is where the hod car-
rier makes his nearey^ approach to genius.
Those prosperous citizens who are slowly
worrying: off the excess baggage beneath
their belts over the high price of eggs
should appoint, a commisr>,fon to study the
hod carrier. Barring a little kicking now
and then about the high scaffolding he
doesn't worry about the height of any-
thing, but goes rl^ht on produci-rig: fu ture
congressmen and capta ins of industry with
o.r ij'JLthout the assistance oC the tiiriff.

This is because the hod carrier requires
little to make him happy. After spending
the day beneath -the uncompromising corner
of a hod which sometimes weighs as much
as 500 pounds by 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
he. regards a plain w nod en chair ami a pipe
in the evening as the height of luxury—
whereas the man who works all day in a $76
mahogany chair on a 5300 Turkish rug can

He cnn enrry »ev*rnl tons of brick up three
flights of rlrkety scaffolding in eight

bonrs with perfert technique.

hardly enjoy his well-earned rest in the
evening without the assistance of an or-
chestra and a million dollars' worth of at-
tractive society on either side of him. And
yet there is' no great, rush of eager appli-
cants for the hod carrier's Job, and no one
envies him—not even the man who works
16 hours a day in order to earn $75,000 a year
for the support of an $85,000 family which
refuses to come home from Europe. Envy la
a curious thing.

Aged Woman Is Spry.
< From. Pavo Progress.)

Although she is five years past the cen-
tury mark in age, Mrs. Sallle Taylor of
Grady county, recently made a trip of more •
than thirty miles, through the country -hv
herself, in an open buggy, and will acraln
make this journey within the next few days

Mrs. Taylor is the mother of Mrs. W S
Crenshaw. and it "-as to visit her, that she
came the long way.

Mrs. Crenshaw is a grandmother, herself
but her mother is as spry as many a woman
many yeara younger.
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